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T~e February meeting will be held
the 10th February?
on the second floor
in Belgrave street, Kogarah.

On this occasion. our Librarian,
Elains Howard, will
an address entitled the :-Townson. Brot~rs of Botany Bay;'.

g~ve

Ladies on the SUPPER
r~rs. Buchanan.
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at B p.m. on Thursday
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OUf Christmas
night at the Cottage is allover
for
BnotheT.' year, and hot.: lucky we were with the weather once
agEin.
J am sure everyone
enjoyed the ni~ht.
Many thanks
are due to many peoplE? to President
Jeff, and Vice President
Noel for cooking tha delicious
steaks, to Val and Jean for
their 1181;=1 in the aftern.oon as well as the evening, to Beryl
and Elaine, Ken and Colleen, to Bill Wright who does so
much in a quite way? to Dick and Ron for their assistance
and
~lso to Jack Howard who was 3 tower of strength with the
rafflqs,
My thanks esrcci~lly
to Mrs. McEwen who spent
the night washing up and getting things ship shape in the
ki -Lchen and to Gl..len arid J~ck for having the ~1useum lookin.g
so

b a au c i f u l .

Our music was d81ightful
and we were lucky indeed to
hav8 the priviladge
of l~stening to the Sutherland
Light
Orchestrb GLOUP - it was very much appreciated.
UE mibsed ou: Friends Mr. & Mrs. Smith but knew they
wer.e thinking of us and watching the weath8r to SDe that
811 was well,

To Aisa Trudy Giersch a special thanks
of the beautiful chair (we were all envious
who W o n )_ I" J ¥

for the donation.
of the l~cky lady

¥ .j.. \

From our Treasurer
we found we had made the wonderful
amount of ~229.40.
This would not have been possible
witho~lt the help and support from so many members and
fric~dsv and now we look forward to a busy and I hope
succBssful
1977.
Sylvia Kelly
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Theatre Guild - Saturday 12th r e br uar y - $2.00
T ....Jsnt"iTiOT ..TickBts ar-~~-r;'\ja-flable for February' 12, not the
_j 9th
2.8 ~_:L.:qáJestcrJ at the last meeting.
Ii I
Killed the Countli
is 2 murGsr mystery in the traditional
British manner,
li£htly iaced ~ith comsdys and should be very entertaining.
T~.ck~ts to be collecteD
and paid for at the next meeting.

Bessemer Luncheon - Tuesday 8th March - 60~
Mrs. Vai""'Sur-gh-artllasarranged for a Bessemer Luncheon to be
held at the SEa Scouts H8ll, Carss Park~ on Tuesday March Sth9
commencing at 10.30 a.m. 60~ 8dmission.
A very nice light
luncheon will be served and the Bessemer demonstration
will be
most enljoyable.
Your support

for these

two functions

will be appreciated.
Sylvia

Kelly

ROSTER ....
_...MUSEUM .".-.~
February

13th - Mrs. Fitzharding
& Mrs. J. Wrighi
20th - Miss Harry & Mrs. Dodd
27th - Mrs. Johns & Mrs~ Taylor

!'Iii ~ Veness
Mr. Le an
Mrs. Johns

March

6th
13th
20th
27th

Ms.
McEwen
Mr. Veness
Mrs. Hatton
r1r. Lean

-

Mr.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

& Mrs. Schweichert
McOnio & Miss Foley
Hatton & Mrs. Grieve
McLean & Mrs. Kermond

If any date is inconvenient
please contact
(57-5940) or see me at the next meeting.

me by phone

Gwen Lean

HISTORIC

DECISION

ON THE BOUNDARY

HURSfVfCL('-M'O"NrcáfpALifft-5f
_ _á H.

_. __ . __ . _.t_

LINE BETWEEN KOGARAH AND
_._._---y- -- .~--,~.
- - -- . --. ---- ---~-'-,-.,--,--,

Hurstville
and Kogarah Councils approved an historic
agreement in' December 1976 after a combin.ed meeting of the two
Councils.
It was agreed that the boundary line at Hurstville
be
defined as the centre of the rail tracks which means more
satisfactory
management
of development
applications
foc the
Super Centre.
The following
combined meeting:-

people

represented

Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderm8.n
Alderman

F.
F.
K.
J.
B.
G.

Kogarah

Council

Cavanagh
Baker
Cavanough
Colvin
Langton
Wood
Town Clerk J.K. Forbes
Deputy Town Clerk J. Allison
Koga~ah Council Enginoer D. Kate

at the

BOOK REVIEW

J_H~~_~~L.L_?I.D_ES.,..Q.E.~P.S~R~,~_D_:~.
by Dorothy

Coleman,

w~th

A.. ~.t~C?_rj_;_ o_f ,_15.,~ '2.~~.E. 0.0. Y. a. ~_~ e_z::
drawings by Daphne Kingston

In this book Dorothy Coleman expresses her gratitude to
the pioneers \'who forged the way so that I, and many others
like me, could experience the joy of living in this beautiful
place".
I feel that she also makes a restrained
and
practical
plea for continued care of the environment
in
futurela~d
and river development
in the Valley.
For those of us who knew Kangaroo Valley as children
this is a special book, with many reminders to treasure,
but everyone will enjoy the nostalgia leavened by humour,
lyrical descriptions
and practical historical
recording.
The chapter about the achievements
of Farmer, Henry Osborne
Cox, brings us right up-to~date
with the rural situation,
and
since the publication
of -Th e Hillsides Dew PeaL'led\'?
H.O. Cox has been awarded the O.B.E.
In ;'The Hillsides Dew Pearled" the author may be
recognized
as the ':dirty faced Princess on top of theá hay with
dogs frisking round in the dreamy midday sun:'; and is there
anyone who has knowledge of the Dairy Industry Authority's
rigorous milk requirements
of today who does not recall
nostalgically
(if not regretfully)
scenes like; ';Ofen before
school I would go into Campbell's
dairy and watch one of the
sisters scrubbing down the shelves where the milk cans and
shiny cream crocks stood.
The churns were scalded twice a
day and they skimmed the milk by hand.
The butter was
smooth and yellow and Miss Edith used big wooden spoons, flat
with lines down them to turn it into balls.
It was a good
life for a child and once having known it you never cut loose
fro m the me mar y ¥ I:
The drawings by Daphne Kingston add lustre to the
prose; and it is difficult to choose a favorite.
Mrs. Kingston
is a member of our Society.
She studied drawing at Julian
Ashton Art School where she won, the Phillip Musket prize
for landscape painting and drawing in 1976, and some of her
sketches of old homes and buildings
are in the Mit~hell
Library collection.
Perhaps in a less i~flationary
future time this
unique little book will be abailable in the craftsman's
binding which i~ truly deserves.
Printed by C.H. Begg,
Turrella;
price in the shops $3.50.
There will be some
copies available at our February meeting at a special
members' price of ¤3.00
Elaine

Howard
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A recent acquisition
to the Museum was a large chest
containing memorabilia
collected by Vivian Agencourt
Spence Little, and his family.
Amongst the treasures
were a number of letters writte~ by Reverend Little to
his Moth~~ Gqvering the.period .1911 to 1916, when he
served as the first Methodist c~3plin in' the Royal
Australian
Navy.
One letter describes the encounter b8tween the Emden and
the H.M.A.S. Sydmey on the morning of November 9, ~914,
off the Cocos Islands.
The German cruiser had bean.
doing considerable
damag~ to allied shipping and shore
installations
in the area, but the Sydney put a stop to
its endeavours when in battle she drove the Emden ashore,
a shattered and ,helpless wrack.
It was Australia's
first
significant
victory in World War I, and it was greoted in
great. jubilation .¥

H ¥

r~ ¥ A ¥ S.

S YO

r~ E Y
16th November,

We are again. in the heat of the tropics.
glad to have a time on the mountains to recover

1914.

I shall be very
a bit of Freshness.

By this time you have probably he8rd of our exploit against
the Emden.
This ought to bring great credit to the Australian
Navy.
Nearly everyone, more or less, laughed at the Austr~lian
Navy and the Captain of the Emden swore' to his crew w~8t he
would do if he ever met an" Australian ship again.
The thing happened suddenly and hardly anyone t~ought anything actually would happen.
When I woke up that morning I
noticed we were travelling
at a high speed and so nurriFdly
dressed and foun~ that a message had come by' IJireless that a
strange war ship was at Cocos Island.
Ue were sent off to see
about it.'
It w~s about 40 miles away.
At 9.15 a.m. IJ8 sighted
a ship which immediately
began to move and at 9.40 she opened
fire at 10.500 yards range about 6 miles.
We replied and then
firing continued for about 1 hour 40 minutes.
Beyond her first
two or three broad sides, she did not do us much damage.
Three
men died of wounds that dey? and another aftsr, but 11 others are
recovering.
About 190 of her crew were killed one way or other.
For several days we had 160 officers and men (about 30 wounded)
on board besides 16 chiname,' and oth8rs taken from 2 col~ier
which the enemy had captured and was sunk after the fight.
The
cruiser was battered into an 8wful wr8ck and was run ashore.
Soon after the fight beQ8n she was on, fire for about 150 ft. of
her length a5 well as another fire forward.
Our ship was handled with great skill
that amounts largely for our light damage.

by the Captain and
We had much more

speed and heavier
was terrible.

guns.
The 6estructive

speed

of our shells

Next day we took off the survivors.
Their wounds were
a terrible sight.
In many cases they were just done up
anYhow, by anyone Who could help and were often, found to
be septic.
Several of them died, though now there is good
hope of recovery for the majority of them ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Signed
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One of the most treasured possessions
in the Musellm. is
a painting by Elioth Grunsr of the English home donated
by Mrs. Rose Schneider
Who lived next door to Gruner
when;
he
resided
in
Kogarah
at 233 Princes Highway in
1910.
The painting is prized because it shows a house which
belonged to one of our early pioneers, Patrick English,
but is no longer standing; plus the fact that it was
painted by an artist who holds a prominent place in, the
history of art in Australia.
Bill Wright came aciross the followin~ article in the
Oecember 17, 1923, edition of the Sumtiay. Times which
reviews a book on thB work of GXDner edited by Messrs.
Sydney Ure Smith and Leon. Gellert.
_fiJ, ~ LL_~ ti ~¤.9.g ~ '. fl L_N. CLt .4~

¥¥¥¥ the volume contains articles by Juli.an Ashton and Norman
Lindsay.
Mr. Ashton1s breezy account of the knicker~bockered
boy who was brought to his classes is printed below.
Mr. Lindsay, in his article, goes deeply into the philosophy
of art, and examines the secrets which make Gruner's work
so beautiful.
Mr. Lindsay says:
Until Gruner made his analysis of clear
morning light, I had never observed such
a problem either in paint or in Nature.
Such phenomena may be seen, but certainly
not observed, till they have been defined
in form which reveals the nature of their
bei ng ¥¥¥¥

As far as I am concerned, Gruner has
brought a new message of Naturg into being
and since the universe is only conceivable as an aesthetic fact, Gruner is the
creator of such an essence in Nature.
rB_ O_t_~_ ~ J<' n.. i~ c~k..(3J_~.C!.~_~r.s.
By courtesy of Mr. Julian Ashton, the distinguished
Australian
painter, who has taught and inspired so many
great ar tists in, t hi s count r y, we take' fr am the va lume

the Reminiscences
which he writes concerning
da~ when the boy first came into his studio.

Gruner from the
Says Mr. Ashton:

A days work was over.
I remember standin.g
at one end of the long, empty classroom and
looking beyond the collection of stools and
easels to where a shaft of light fell upon
Donatello's
Niccolo da Uzzano.
There was a knock at the studio door and a
strongly-built,
capable-looking
woman, entered
followed by a little boy. \;Mr. Ashton?;; she
asked.
I assented and placed a chair.
The
boy, a little chap in. k~ickerbockers
stood
beside the table and looked shyly about him.
He's my youngest,;' said the woman,' á"and even
when he was a baby he could always be kept
quiet with pencil and paper; now that he's
getting a bit older he's at it all the time.
When he hasn't got pencil and paper he draws
on his slate, and when his slate has been left
at school, he draws on, the wall with a burnt
stick.
All our walls that he can get at are
covered with ships and trees and men.
My
neighbors say he ought to learn, and that's
why I brought him here.
This painting busines$
Mr. Ashton, is ita good trade?'..

-

T r ad e- . ._-.. and,
L if e
. . . . . ...._
..._

-as a trade mad am- , I said, ;:it is no t ; but if
you have the gLft and can work incessantly,
counting hardships as nothing, it's a great
life!;'
;'Well,i: she said, "he'll have to make
his living.i¥
I turned to the boy who, I should imagine, was
twelve years of age.
\'50 you want to lEarn to
draw, sonny?:' I said.
He looked up very shyly.
A slim little figure, delicate, I thought.
;;Yes:"
he said? rubbing one boot over the other
;'And, I suppose, to paint?"
He hesitated and
looked at me again, and it struck ,me that he
,possibly thought I wished him to become one of
those white-coated
individuals
who cover our
doors and woodwork with inharmonious
tones.
I
corrected my~elf.
"You want, I suppose, to
colour your drawings?"
There was no hesi tation
in his answer and I fell to discussing
details
with his mother.
If my memory serves me, this was in 1894, and
it was my first introduction
to Elioth Gruner.

Gruner's
tongues.

,~_o.!.w~ian F ~t_h~~
father was a Norwegian, with a gift of
This helped him as an interpreter
in

in his journBY through life.
Mrs. Grunsr
was an Irishwoman intelligentand
perhaps
masterful,
with a philosophy which is owed
rather to life than tD books '- albeit she
was a great reader.

-

_

Ashton
- -._,..~ . the_' Taskmaster
_,._
"'- ..
...
All his spare moments were spent in my
c La sse s ¥
I t h i rrk now and the n hem u s t h ave
thought me a hard taskmaster
with my
insistence upon his observation
of form,
and it was with a sigh of relief that he
at last pushed his way into an investigation,
of the mysteries of color.
.....

,

_.

-

-

Even in those pre-war days, the cost of color
was a mighty consideration
in the calculations
of the poor Art stUdent and I remember that
for quite a period his experiments
were
conducted with a palette consisting
of white
chrome yellow alizarin crimson, and Prussian
blue, these being the only pigments that his
purse could afford.
~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~~s__~i~~
Even when his natural taste and the conscientious
fulfilment
of his duties at the store added
somewhat to his means, he looked upo~ cadmium,
cobalt, and rose madder with awe.
And I
remember when flamboyant,
George Lambert, many
years his senior, came upon him attempting a
still life, with a very meagrely furnished
palette.
"'Sonny""
he said, "y o u can't make
pictures without paint, any more than you can
make' omelettes without eggs,;; and he squsezsd
out half a tube of cabalt and rose madder.
Poor Gruner looked with hor~or at the amazing
recklessness
of this hero of art stUdents.
Still, they were good days, ~nd, as time went
on and he began to try his hand out of doors
upon the problems of light and foliage, his
naturally happy and cheerful disposition
expanded with his growth.
it must have been in 1901 that he first
exhibited with the Society of Artists, and,
though time after time much of his work was
rejected, I do not think that a year passed
without some of his experiments
finding a place
upon the walls of the yearly exhibitions.
Like all ardent and sensitive young souls,
hew as u nco n sci 0 r.1'S 1 y a f f e c ted b y the W 0 r k
of his abler contemporaries,
and it was not
until 1915 that he began to find himself.

Constant Advance
Since that time, each year has seen an advance
in the sincerity of his work, and the charm of
his handling.
Ho has tackled many problems,
and is always ready for'new adventures in, the
way of light and atmosphere.
When in 1911 some of us started a little
shop in Bligh street, in which only works of
art produced in Australia were to be sold,
Mr. Gruner was asked to take charge.
When
this was closed, owing to the war, I asked
him to help me in the Sydney Art School.
He
agreed though he was offered a higher salary
elsewhere.
From that time, for several years, he
laboured assiduously,
not only in the direction
of classes, but in the management of the
Society of Artists, which fell almost entirely
upon our shoulders.
During a three months' illness of mine he
took complete control with energy and direction
for which I must always be beholden to him.
Hilder'S Death
The untimely death of that talented water~
colorist J.J. Hilder, produced a deep feeling
in his brother artists that something should
be done to perpetuate his memory.
It seemod
to be that nothing better could be achieved
than a collective exhibition of his work.
Gruner threw himself hoart and soul into the
project, with tho result that we were able to
place, in tho rooms of the Sydney Art School,
a memorial exhibition. of Hilder's work, which
will not be easily forgotten.
Then after a time,
Grunor would never
himself to the art
s Gpar ate d 9 o a c h t 0

I c arn e to realise that
be happy until he devoted
of landscape painting.
We
f u I f i 1 his 0 w n des t i rry ¥¥¥¥ Ii

POSTSCRIPT
--G-iuner
was awarded the Wynne Prize seven times (five times
between 1921 and 1939);
his work grew in popularity
and he
held a prominent place in the Australian
art world until his
dcath in 1939.
.. .. -'... -..-._ ......
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THE ;COJ!...'1AH HI::;TO!UGAL ::;OCIETY
l'ATi~OU8:

P1"c~sj_de:'t:
;11". J. E. Veries s

6 La.1CC. Street,
JL:":(S;iJhST. ,'2-221.
I :?;!one 546
3932.

(SIX>~~sorec!by ~(ogarah j"ll~licipaJ. Council)
The 11ayor. of ;(ogarah & Ald.
P.. Cavanough , A .H.

x,

HO!1. Treasurer;
H1"s. :;. JOh~IS
38 ?rbces
Highwc.y,
;W,';ARA.B.
2217.
"Phone : 5~7 4.348.

Bon. ::ecretary:
HrI;;.:~. Lut ters ,
36 Louisa 3t~eet,
OATLEY.

2223.

'?hoi:e: 57 6954~,
Hr. V.3.Smith and Mr. :'1. ;(elly.
L1 tile :1ist ry of Xogarah Mu::1.icipality and

Vice Preside;:}t~:
To p1"omote,"i:'!tcrest
Auntralia'i~
eeneral.
:'0 31 ve support to the preservatio:~
0: historic
buildin.:;s
and
ot~er o~jects
co~sidere~
to ~e of historic
value.
iá'1EM:'E~S;q£: Any e:lquiries
rege.rr1i:.3 me!n~ers?1ip should be directed
to t ae
;{0á1.
Secretary.
Visitors
are especially
welcome.
SU0scriptio:1S
- Ordiá:ary l1em0ers:
;)2.00 pe r annum
:.?e:,)Sio
. rer s
~l. 50;;
"
Studeut.a i,
'$1.50
II
II
:á.cZTI~1 ;S:
i''1eetL.ss are he l d 0'" t'::e aeCOi!dá'Tl1ursc3'ay o f each mout h, corrune<lci-:gi
at .C p m, b ti,1e ~xhi0iti{1:: Lou.ige of t:l.e Civic Ceutre,
r,elgrave
Street,
:(06ar.s,~1.(Take lilt
to 3eC04'td ;:'lOor and tur» to ri;1L1tJ ¥.
P/.I~:~Ll:;: :ars may oe parker' iáo! t;i.e 3rouvl floor park i.ng area, the errt r anca of
w:1ic:"!. is i 0: ~1ick 10 Lane at t~le rear of t~1.e Civic (;e!1tre. ?ost Office
Lane clo_'!3Side t:'le ,':;ivic C<ntre has one-way traffic
end it is
:'!ecessary to erit e r at f'fontgomery :::;treet end. :;"rom t~13t Lana you turn
left Lnt o Vlick I s La-ie an;} use t he first
e:1trn.:.1ce i:.lto t ae parkine
ar e a , Al altern.:ltive
way is to cnter Hick's
Laae from :~e:á!singto'l
Street.
CAf~i3::; I l,:á~\:(1'1J3.clJl'i: Open Su,ldays and ?ublic
~iolidayG ::rom 1 to 5 ?m.
AtkJissio~s:
30 tents Adul ts, 10 cent s Chd l dr en , Maximum 00 ce.rt s
per ;:,:w1ily.
h.':;TIVZTIES:

s

~fIOJ':::

JO:~ t':!U:ELlM:
iJO!111tiOIlSof. items of ~istorical
interest
suitable
for
incluc.io::} l!-'l t:le Museum may oe left Hith the At t endan t , llcase be
cure to leave your :'ame an-I address and details
of obj e c t s ,
:::O~!á';'-:,I:::::áJTlQ:,!C TO :rEq3LETTER:
Cobtri;"utio,1S
of articles
and L1~ormatioll of
local interest
for public.:ltioa
in
t:lis flewsletter
will be welcomed if
iorwc.rded to t ae ::'~blicntio;1s
Officer:
Mr. V. 3. 3mith,
26 Prince Edward 8treet,
~':.-:'.Il..Ll()il. 221J.
':2'. lO:!C:
5:;/ 2938.

